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This is another day! And flush-

ed Hope walks
Adown the sunward slopes with

golden shoon.
This Is another day; and Its

voune strength
Is laid upon the quivering hills

until.
Like Egypt's Memmon. they

grow quick with song.

This Is another day, and the
bold world

Leaps up and grasps Its light,
and laughs, as leapt

Prometheus up and wrenched
the fire from Zeus.

This is another day are Its
eyes blurred

With maudlin grief for any
wasted past?

A thousand thousand failures
shall not daunt!

Don Marquis.

DOXT WAIT TOO LONG.
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those who a consclousiu.-- s

ordinance passed may most laymen as

council. It so conceits,

disappointed if

measure is not finally passed. That

some changes are is only

but they can readily be made

by council.
a general the dairy ordi-

nance is a good thing for the town,

for following reasons:

First, It would be the most

step that could against the

than realize?may wholly
desire

in

that from
infected oods against

human. is

prayed

Is asking
the council1;

city in quality

would handled under proper

c( nditions. This would add to

health and happiness
especially time when

the hot weather makes It Imperative

every precaution

Uken by local people to prevent ty-

phoid and other diseases that sea-

son.

A town's as a

place live much upon the

safeguards that about

fooU supply. supply a

the size is an

and it is right that

everything should done

to protect
The dairy ordinance If passe will

mark as a progressive
now is

drifted from one best
in the country. Outside Washing-

ton, is the only

that ever secured the

the bureau in

such work, which Is purely
passed

and his men will make necessary

Inspections without charge. His only

motive Is good the public.
view these hoped

that the council will soon get the
dairy ordinance Into shape and pass

111: l.v; fkki'.dom.

book. "The Making of an
bis writer tells

iiow knew an Ameri-

can. Similar feelings have' doubtless
been held others who have
the seas the

the Stripes. Jacob Rils

tells his In the
words:

It was when I back to my

mother once more and, wandering

about my

Klslnore. Time 1 fell a fever

and lay many weeks the house
a friend jjpon the shore the beau-

tiful One day when the

ftver had left they rolled my bed

into a room overlooking the sea.

The sunlight danced upon the
waves yul the distant

were blue the hori-

zon. Ships passed under full sail
and down the great the
nations. Hut the sunshine the

day bore no message to

I lay moodily picking at the
sick and discouraged and sore 1

knew why myself. Until

at once there sailed past, close

a ship flying at the top the
Hag blown out on the
breeze till every star in It hon.
bright and clear. That moment 1

knew, (lone were Illness,

and Forgotten

and the
doctor and nurse. I at In bed

and shouted, laughed and cried by

turns, waving my handkerchief to the
flag out there. They thought I had
lost my head, but I them
thank Hod, 1 had found and my

heart, too, at last. I knew then that
was my flag; that my

'home was mine. that I ha 1

I....r.n)a an nloliifin ill truth

St'lEXCE AMI TALES.

Science has many times

4, eiose on m mr wuj
says an eastern writer. Frequently

It has seemed to take the lead from

wonder stories purely Imaginary.

There was an the other day

when Prof. Darwin told the

British his

that plants have and habits

and at a suggestion con-- si

iousness. Prof. Harold W. Wa-

ger on this striking line
thought In natural history. He

lenses taken from leaves

support of a claim that hnv
to some degree the sense sight.

kast they see where turn for
. the light favorable to life and

the of dairy growth,

was raised here last summer tha The trend these
given Its support not apparent. now

tj are trying to have the new Ideas of plant

dalry by the city j Impress being

will continue to do and especially pretty having their

will be much the charm heightened by the possibility

necessary

natural,
the ,

In way

the
effective

be taken

the

thing

the

a shade truth.
But the two professors who have

spoken already have swept
whole range hypothesis. Shall

hear from a third subtly
wise, who shall tell us that the grow-ir- g

things also talk among them-

selves? That when speak
"whispeilng trees" and grain that

dread tuberculosis. Pendleton cows sings in tne Dreeze we are ueaung

be free from that disease
i with more fact we

but at other places where inspections We ought to something

have been made the Inspectors have j this sort positive revelation. The

found 10 to 30 per cent manifestation of actual voices of the

w ere and bovine tuberculo-- ! w and raging

sis. Is transmissible to the j the forest killers our times a
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ordinance wholesome. If

ordinance enforced

Pendleton

of

conclusion

selling ordinance. Prohibition Is now

the law of the land in this county and
the ordinance proposed last night Is

entitled "An ordinance to assist In en-

forcing the will of the people." As

far as Pendleton Is concerned the
"will of the people" can be most ef
ftctively enforced by the police de-

partment. But if the police do the
work the city should receive the
money from fines.

Why didn't the council Include an
anti-sire- n provision In Its automobile
ordinance? The use of a screech-ow- l
hair-raisin- alarm on an auto is not
necessary, but on the contrary is a

nuisance. In many cities sireiw ure
barred and they certainly should bit

ir a country city like Pendleton.
I'matllla county horses are not stran-
gers to automobiles, but it Is going
too far to ask them to get used to a

noise that has terror mankind.

Salem is now the center of

jith Its state fair. A week from

the ordinance Is Dr. McCluro Monday the eastern Oregon fair will

Is

of

live

be held here and the stock breeders
and others who are now at the capital
wil do well to come. Eastern Oregon
Is the breeders' market place and be-

sides that the people here like to meet
strangers.

When the Interurban line Is built
Pendleton will have a city park. The
agreement between the traction peo- -

, le amI tn"lr caHtern backPr" rn''ulre"There Is a splendid lesson in pat- -
, that the company nhall establish tnotism In the laat page of Jacob Una

under

the country

for

park unless one Is previously provid
ed. One good thing brings on

Pendleton will welcome the open-

ing for the Oregon theater and the
good Vlnhes of the people are with
the new manager. Tho rush for seats
for Saturday night Indicate that pat-

rons will not be lacking.

Men who are really busy seldom
have time to talk about how much

memories, had come to the city of Xvnrk they have to do.
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POUTI-W- ll LEADS AS

A SHIPPING CEXTEIt

Every day adds to Portland's glory-a- s

the premier wheat shipping and re-

ceiving port of the country, says the
Oiegou Dally Journal. Today Port-
land received 223 cars of wheat and
not only broke all former records for
this port, but broke the records of
all other wheat receiving ports at the
same time.

The enormoous nrrlvals of wheat
at Portland during the past two
weeks l ave been the wonder of the
rvheat trade of the world and the at-

tention of the entire world's trade is
upon th:s market.' With few excep-
tions every one believed that last
week's big arrivals were merely a
spurt w hich would noon give out, but
as the days pass the wheat shipments
increased. The heaviest shipments
heretofore received here totaled 213
cars in one day und this was but aj
few days ago. j

I'nder normal conditions 40 cars
of wheat would be considered quite,
liberal receipts even In such a big!
world's market as Chicago, and It Is1

seldom that arrivals there run over
100 cars within the space of 21 hours.!
Receipts at Duluth and Minneapolis,'
cities that are always considered the
greatest primary markets in the
country, range close to the Chicago'
figures. Not a singlo place In the'
country and this means the world
whe"n It comes to wheat even gets
within sight of Portland's enormous
arrivals.

The cause of such extra shipments
here Is the extra fine quality of the.
Pacific northwest whea this season.
Europe H determined to buy even
htni- supplies than during the
bumper yield a year ago and pur- -'

cnase to tiate nave oroKen all rec- -'

or is. More ships are being charter-
ed at Pot Hand for early loading than
ever before because of the seeming- -
ly unlimited demand Europe is mak- -
ing on this port for Oregon wheat.

The present season has developed
one of the fiercest fights In the wheat
buying trade ever seen In this or any'
other Pacific coast market Europe,
has had a taste of bluestem wheat
and so pleased are the buyers on the
other side of the Atlantic that they
are outbidding each other on every
Side for this hard variety.

According to foreign buyers the
bluestem wheat grown In the Pacific
northwest Is far superior to that
grown In Australia and New Zealand.
whence the grade was Imported to:
this country. It ha.s only been a few
years ago that the first bluestem
wheat wns brought Into this country,
by a Walla Walla milling firm, but
since that time the grade has taken
complete control of the market.

While heretofore buyers have been
willing to pay a premium of but two
cents a bushel for the club variety,
they are now bidding a premium of
from 5 to 7 cents a bushel and still
the market is going higher. Some of
the buyers themselves are now pre-
dicting that bluestem wheat will go
to $1 a bushel or better before the
present season comes to an end.

sinr.niA rruxisiins vast
STOKES OP IVOKY

Siberia furnishes a large quantity
of Ivoiy to the markets of the world,
but the production of It belongs to
another age and to a species of ani-
mal that does not now exist, says the
Youth's Companion

The Ivory Is cut from the tucks of
mastodons, whose skeletons are found
frozen In masses of Ice or buried in
the mud of Siberian rivers and
swamps. The northern portion of the
country abounds In extensive bogs,
which are called urmans.

In these are found the tusks of the
mastodon, from which It Is Inferred
that these animals lost their lives
by venturing upon a surface that
would not bear their weight.

Of t'is region nnd its products, Dr.
Charles Wenyop wr't0"- -

"Even to wild animals these urmans
are forbidden ground. The nimble
stepping, broad hoofed reindeer can
sometimes cross them safely In the
summer time, but most other large
animals attempting to do so would

DOGTORS MISTAKES
Are said often to be buried six feet under
yround. But nia'iy !mes women cull on

their family physicians, sntlering. as they
Imagine, one from another from
Lean disease, another from liver or kid-

ney disease, another from nervous pros-

tration, another with pain here and there,
and In this way they present alike to
themselves and their easy-goln- x or over-bus- y

doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to bo such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they aro
all only nympUim caused by some uterino
disease. The'pnician.'xnorant of tho
cause of suffcnng?l?Vpps up rSn-eatmen- t

until large bills arc nnlde. JiruJTerlng
patient gels no betterJJrrasKCAM.be
wrong treatment., out prouauiy worse. 4
doner medicin IT, om. mi . .

Prescription. iHrrru-i- to he rnusr. wot
haveViiiireY removed the di.vae,
by dispelling all tnoso distressing

if
there- -
svmo- -

toms, and Instituting comfort Instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that "a disease known Is half cured."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced ana skiiiiui pnysician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of nativo American medicinal
root and is nerfectlv harmless In Its
effect; in unn f'Otlfmlun (.flhr. IcmiH

' " ... ( , I . I Mf?as a powcnui inviKoraimg uiiuc fa-
vorite Prescription" Imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine In particular. For over
worked, "worn-out,- " deblll'
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop-ftlrls.-" house-keeper-

nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-

erally, Dr. Pierce's f avorite Prescription
U the greatest earthly boon, being

as an appetizing cordial aud re
ttoratlve tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening
"Favorite Prescription" is uneoualed

and la Invaluable In allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, Irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms. St. Vitus'a
dance, and other distressing, nenons
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional ana organic a mease or me
Uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant pellets Invigorate
!hn ftorr.aeh, Itvrr and bowels. One tc
three a ume. Lay to take as candy.

NO. 9228

The American National Bank
Formerly

The Pendleton Savings Dank

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Savings Bank Facilities With National

Bank Securities.

4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

quickly be engulfed, and this may be
a partial explanation of the remains
of mammoth and rhinoceros which are
so abundant and so widely diffused
through these northern marsh lands
of Siberia.

"The further one goes northward
the more abundant do these remains
become. They are washed up with
the tides upon the Arctic shores, and
some extensive Islands off the coast
contain great quantities of fossil Ivory
and bones.

WOMAN' IX M'SIXKSS.

In the world of affairs, as In the
world of home and society, there Is
no success worthy the name for the
woman who is not a lady, and there
is no more excuse for her not being
a lady in any contact with the world
of affairs than there Is for her failing
to be one In social life.

In fact, the refinement, the cour-
tesy, the good breeding, the sweetness
of spirit that make a woman esteem-
ed socially are Indispensable to her
success and to her winning and hold-
ing the esteem of her associates, or of
those with whom she may come in
contact In the activities of life. The
truth Is, Indeed, that any woman In
industrial. In business, or In profes-
sional life, any woman In touch with
affairs and activities, needs of all
others to be a lady In the highest and
sweetest sense that the world Implies.

Lillian Whiting.

A crank Is a man who has a
hobby than your own.

OBEGB

$250,000.00

A HAKD-WOKKF- .n PKOXOl'X.

A quarryman was charged with as-

saulting one of his mates, and when
the case was carried Into court, an

ss of the occurrence gave
some curious evidence.

"He tuk a pick an' he tuk a pick,"
the witness began, "an' he hit him
wld his pick, an' he hit him wid his
pick; an' If he'd hit him wid his as
hard as he hit him wld his, he'd have
near killed him, an' not hint him."
Youth's Companion.

Fortunately for us married men
our wives seldom try to live accord-
ing to the household magazines.

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Rrronaonalr Tlilnka by Scouring V.'-- .

Sculp Thut She Cnrra PnndrafT.
Cleanly woman has on erronfiua Idea

that by rcmirins the scalp, which re
noves the dandruff scales, sho !s o.irln;
ifco dandruff She may wnsh her cil-eve-

day, and yet have, dandruff her
life long, arcompanled by falling linlr.
t"o. Tha only way In the world to cur
dandruff Is to kill the dnndruT germ
nnd there la no hr.lr rreparallen flint wi'!
do thnt but Newhm's HerpleM".

by killing tho dandruff ir.Ttn
leaves the bnlr free to grow its
Nature Intended. Destroy the. cutise
you removn the effort. Kill the dan-
druff germ with Herplrlclo. Sold bv
leading druggists. Send lie. In stumps
for sample to The Herplelde Co., De-
troit, Mich.

Two aires 60 cents and St. 00.
A. C. Korppen A Urofc

H TIIEAIR
Saturday, September 19

THE

ROYAL CHEF
WITH

Wm. H. CONLEY
And the Following big cast including

Karl Stall Mary Malatesta
Herbert Carter Julia Curtiss

Donald McKenzie LaBelle Laurette
Walter B. Smith Mabel Wilson

And the Famous

BROILERS
30-SO- NG HITS--3- 0

A Perfect Production Presented In Perfection

Sale opens Friday a. m. at Pendleton Drug Co.
Prices: $1.50$1.0050c

"That Which h Worth Having Is

Worth Advertising For"
The old adage that what Is worth having Is worth asking

for Is fltlll true true of the more intricate life of today.
The thing you want whether It Is a used piano or a home,

whether It Is a ready-mad- e business or a lost pocketbook Is
obtained readily through advertising, and with difficulty, or not
at all, through other means.

We Emphasize
The fact that our cleaning and press.
Ing work Imparts new lite and luster
to last season's garments, Improves
this year's, yet costs but little to en-Jo-

We'll call for yours and deliver too,
If you'll say the word.

City Steam Dyo Works
'Phone Main 169. 208 ft E. Alta St.

Ten Good Reasons Why
You Should Stop at

" The Cornelius "
The Best in Portland.

Situated In the center of the
shopping district.

One block from the clanging
street cars.

Not 10 expensive aa aome other
hotela .

Sixty rooms with private bath.
Long distance and local tele-

phone In every room.

Writing desk In every room.
Carpeted throughout In the beat

velvet carpete.
The rooms are furnished In solid

mahogany.
.Every room contalna a heavy

solid Simmons brass bed on which
Is a 40 or hair mattreaa.

The furnishings and general ap-

pearance of the public rooma must
be seen to be appreciated.

THE COItNELIUS, Park and
Alder streets. Portlands newest
and most modern equipped hotel,
solicits your patronage and aaaurea
you good service and courteous
treatment. An exceptional hotel
for Eastern Oregon families who
:ome to Portland ahopplng and

sight-seein- g.

When next In Portland give ua
a chance to make you look pleas-
ed.

THE CORNELIUS Free 'Due
meets alt trains.

Europlcn.

N. K. CLARKE,' Mgr.

C. W. Cornelius,

J - VI ". ..

4h

Proprietor

SI. Joseph's Academy

Pendleton, Oregon

An Ideal School for
Boys and Girls.

Under the direction of the Sisters of
St. Francis, of Philadelphia. Resident
and day pupils. Special attention
given to music and elocution. Stu-

dents prepared for teachers' examina-

tions for county and state certificate
For particulars addresa

Sister Superior

Pianos, Organs
and

Sewing Machines
With the wonderful Improvement

riade In the last year in some of the
hading sewing machines, notably the
White, standard and the "Fell," you

can't afford to use even tho best ot
the old style machines. A trial will

convince you.

JESSE FAILING
001 MAIN ST.

XKAK nmix.r.

'WW'S J 1. -

He will have to keep on digging
with hla hoe If he does not get hi
wagon repairing, machine work and
carriage painting done at Neagle
Urothers', where charges are moder
ate and only skilled workmen are em- -
Sloyed. Winona hacks, Rex buggies,
Fairbanks engine and acalea for aale.
We solicit your patronage.

NEAGLE BROS.

: JOSEPH ELL i
: INSURANCE!

REAL ESTATE ' I
Room 3, Savings Bank Buifdlng.

Phone Black 2371.


